Canon City High School
4th Quarter Silver Honor Roll
2022-2023

Silver Honor Roll - 3.7 GPA to 3.99 GPA

12th Grade

Drayton Evans, Raven Raiford, Rainor Ramirez, Nicholas Reish, Stephanie Tribble, Chiara Cavalieri, Jordan Glover, Selin Erduman

11th Grade

Heather Ehrie, Rebecca Montoya, Tristan Heggie, Katelyn McBroom

10th Grade


9th Grade

Kayden Benson, Jamiya Filer, Tanner Kammrad, Austin Aaron, Maikah Aragon, Cassidy Beck, Terrence Coburn, Gage Dennis, Thomas Evagash, Kaylina Forester-Pease, Lucy Gamache, Ryan Hardy, Cooper Martell, Madison Meuli, Micah Paschall, Adelaide Thomas